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Executive Summary 

Gettysburg College seeks an experienced leader who values the undergraduate-centered, residential, 

liberal arts college experience to join a successful and committed leadership team and define student life 

at Gettysburg College for a new generation of students.   

Gettysburg College is a highly selective four-year residential college of liberal arts and sciences. 

Gettysburg receives international praise and is currently ranked in the top 55 national liberal arts colleges 

by U.S. News and World Report, which also ranks the College in the top 75 in the category of best value 

schools. Located on a beautiful 225-acre campus, Gettysburg is driven by the profoundness of its historic 

location. The campus and the surrounding land were witness to the turning point in the Civil War that 

helped shape the course of American democracy. The College's connection to our country's history has 

long shaped and strengthened Gettysburg’s modern approach, pedagogy and emphasis on the 

preparation of the whole person—igniting students’ passion and commitment to our nation and the world. 

Reporting directly to President Robert W. Iuliano who joined Gettysburg College in 2019, the vice 

president and dean of students will galvanize campus leadership and stakeholders to collaborate in the 

development of a comprehensive vision for the Division of College Life. This vision will build on the four 

pillars of Gettysburg's new strategic plan to shape a future-oriented and student-centered program that 

collectively advances the College's commitment to diversity, inclusion and belonging. Central to these 

efforts are strategies to enhance the shared partnership with Academic Affairs and Enrollment & 

Educational Services to support student success initiatives that lead to increased retention and graduation 

outcomes; build on a culture of collaboration, shared governance and excellent communication; create 

opportunities for campus-wide conversation on key student life issues including the optimal campus social 

and residential experience; the commitment to an inclusive welcoming community for all students; a 

keen focus and attention to the changing mental health needs of students; and opportunities to lead and 

engage with a talented staff and student body. 

The successful candidate will be a visionary, strategic and entrepreneurial leader who is skilled in 

understanding and utilizing proven strategies to navigate complex organizational structures and who 

holds a deep commitment to collaboration, relational leadership, external engagement and creative 

problem-solving and thinking. The vice president/dean will demonstrate exceptional administrative, 

financial and managerial acumen and possess a broad knowledge of current student affairs issues and 

trends. The vice president/dean will display integrity, transparency and courage in behavior and decisions 

and demonstrate a deep commitment to advancing diversity and inclusion as a strategic priority. A 

doctoral degree and a proven record of broad and progressive senior-level higher education 

administrative management and leadership experience in the context of a liberal arts environment 

is strongly preferred. 

For information regarding how to apply, submit nominations or inquire about the role, please see the 

section "Procedure for Candidacy" at the end of this document.   
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Role of the Vice President for College Life & Dean of Students 

Gettysburg's next vice president for college life and dean of students will serve as the senior student 

affairs officer for the College and as a key member of the President Robert Iuliano's Senior Staff. The vice 

president/dean's responsibilities include serving as a leader, strategist, advocate, manager and effective 

spokesperson for the Division of College Life and as an active participant in the overall planning and 

administration of the College in alignment with the strategic plan which is now being developed.  The vice 

president/dean will join Gettysburg in the final stages of the plan's development schedule for the fall, 

2021 semester.  

The vice president/dean oversees a staff of approximately 80, manages a budget of $7.1 million and 

provides leadership for an organization that includes the following offices and functional areas: 

▪ CARE Team (Behavioral Intervention Team) and Threat Assessment 

▪ Center for Career Engagement 

▪ Center for Public Service (CPS) 

▪ Center for Religious & Spiritual Life 

▪ Counseling Services 

▪ Department of Public Safety 

▪ Entrepreneurship and Social Innovation Initiative (E-SII) 

▪ Experiential Education 

▪ Garthwait Leadership Center 

▪ Health Services 

▪ International Student Services 

▪ Office of LGBTQA+ Advocacy & Education 

▪ Office of Multicultural Engagement (OME) 

▪ Office of Student Activities & Greek Life 

▪ Office of Violence Prevention and Title IX 

▪ Residential & First-Year Programs 

▪ Student Life Committee (SLC)  

▪ Student Rights and Responsibilities 

▪ Student Senate 

▪ Substance Use Prevention and Student Social Experience Working Group 

▪ Women's Center 

 

Additional essential functions and responsibilities of the vice president/dean include but are not limited to: 

 

▪ Develop, refine and execute the strategic vision and plan for the Division of College Life in line with 

the College's strategic plan. 

 

▪ Advise and assist the president and senior leadership colleagues on college issues, policies and 

strategic plans related to complex student issues, crisis situations and emerging trends in student 

affairs and student life. 

 

https://www.gettysburg.edu/offices/president/robert-iuliano-biography/
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▪ Work to advance the institutional strategic plan and the core academic mission of the College. 

 

▪ Collaborate closely with academic affairs to foster the ongoing development and engagement of the 

student body. 

 

▪ Develop innovative programs and services as well as policies and procedures to insure the safety, 

well-being and enhancement of the student experience. 

 

▪ Design, implement and maintain an organizational structure and staffing to effectively accomplish the 

College's goals and objectives including the recruitment, training, supervision, retention, professional 

development and evaluation of the Division's professional and student staff. 

 

▪ Maintain a visible profile, both at the College and with external constituencies, and actively engage 

with students, administrators, staff and faculty internally as well as parents, alumni, regional and 

national colleagues of the Gettysburg community externally. 

 

▪ Serve as a liaison between College Life departments and the Board of Trustees.  

 

▪ Develop and manage the budget for the Division of College Life.  

 

▪ Advance data analysis and synthesis to shape student engagement directions and make appropriate 

adjustments to student success efforts. 

 

▪ Provide timely, regular and actionable program review and assessment. 

 

▪ Participate in crisis management and emergency procedures, including on-call responsibilities. 

 

▪ Provide direction and leadership to the following campus committees by serving as member or 

chairperson: Bias Awareness Resource Committee, Student Life Committee, Enrollment Management 

Committee, Institutional Retention Team, Title IX/Clery Committee, Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee, Committee on Learning Assessment and Co-Curricular Learning Assessment Group.  

 

▪ Maintain familiarity with federal and state legislation affecting the work of the College Life Division.  

 

▪ Serve on ad hoc committees as assigned. 

 

▪ Assist the president with special projects.  

 

▪ Perform other duties as assigned and required. 
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership 

The new vice president/dean is responsible for developing a comprehensive vision and building on the 

four pillars of the strategic plan in shaping a College Life program that is future-oriented and student-

centered. Leading a team of talented student affairs professionals and in collaboration with involved and 

empowered students, dedicated faculty and administrators, an engaged Board of Trustees and other 

committed stakeholders, the vice president/dean will build consensus to reinforce Gettysburg's 

commitment to the deep values of the College and a transformational experience for all students. The 

vice president/dean will develop strategies and metrics to address specific issues identified in campus 

surveys and through discussion with students and faculty that contribute to an optimal outside-of-the-

classroom experience. Moreover, the College will put effort and energy behind continuous improvement of 

those areas that do not appear to be advancing the student experience.   

Gettysburg College recognizes the significant role a vibrant student affairs program can play in the overall 

success of the institution. Many on campus agree that the existing Division of College Life has a strong 

and sustainable infrastructure and is well-positioned to play a significant role in the implementation of the 

strategic plan with its emphasis on student engagement and responsible membership within the 

Gettysburg community. The new vice president/dean will create opportunities for campus-wide 

conversation on key student life issues, including creating the optimal campus social and residential 

experience, the commitment to an inclusive, welcoming community for all students and keen focus and 

attention to the changing mental health needs of students. This is an opportunity for an experienced 

leader who values an undergraduate-centered, residential, liberal arts college experience to join a 

successful, committed leadership team and define student life at Gettysburg College for the next 

generation of students.  
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The vice president/dean will address the following critical leadership issues, among others: 

Develop and advance the strategic priorities of College Life 

In fall 2020, Gettysburg College launched its strategic planning process with a broad representation of 

the community working together to shape the plan. Living Our Promise places the College's focus on 

inspiring students to lead lives of meaning, service and consequence—and then showing them how to do 

so. The Division of College Life is poised to play a critical role as the College enacts strategies that teach 

students how to convert aspiration into action while ensuring relevant and integrated academic and co-

curricular experiences. The next vice president/dean will join the College at an optimal time to work in 

concert with College Life staff, College leadership and the faculty to develop and advance strategic 

priorities that help to graduate students with concrete skills who are ready to make an impact. The 

current timeline calls for the Board of Trustees to approve the plan in February, 2022. The planning 

process will be well underway but not complete in the summer of 2021 allowing the new vice president to 

contribute to planning as well as implementation.  

Simultaneously, the Division recognizes the significance of the retirement and replacement of Vice 

President and Dean of Students Julie Ramsey, Ed.D., after 29 years of service in her role and almost 40 

years of service to the College. This extraordinary tenure is indicative of the dedication and excellence 

within the Gettysburg College Life staff, a highly functional team that prides itself on being student affairs 

subject matter experts. The division has been led with an entrepreneurial spirit that is mindful of the 

needs of both the current and future generations of students. As a result, the College Life team is eager 

to welcome a new vice president/dean who is respectful of their past achievements and successes and 

ready to implement new ideas for growth while collaboratively developing a strategic vision for the future.    

Enhance the shared partnership with Academic Affairs and Enrollment & Educational Services 

to support student success   

An overarching goal of the College is to join the excellence of the College’s rigorous liberal arts and 

sciences education with a more integrated and intentional student experience. The College recognizes 

that greater integration of curricular and co-curricular activities will lead to more effective learning 

outcomes and create the conditions for students to test what they have learned in the classroom in 

settings that will allow them to discover more about themselves. Further, the Division of College Life has 

a long history of collaborating with Academic Affairs and Enrollment & Educational Services (EES) to 

support student success initiatives leading to increased retention and improved graduation outcomes. The 

vice president/dean will engage in continued efforts to consistently ensure that a deep commitment to 

student success is advanced as a shared goal across the College. The vice president/dean will play a 

central role in the College's retention efforts. Drawing on the vice president/dean's experience and 

success in developing and valuing partnerships with faculty members and academic affairs 

administrators, the vice president/dean will work across boundaries to create an equitable student-

centered learning environment that eliminates barriers to success and completion for students.  

Build on a culture of collaboration, shared governance and excellent communication 

The vice president/dean will be a creative leader, an attentive listener and a natural collaborator, 

approaching the opportunity at Gettysburg with energy, enthusiasm, patience and good humor. The vice 

https://www.gettysburg.edu/about-the-college/strategic-plan/
https://www.gettysburg.edu/offices/provost/
https://www.gettysburg.edu/offices/enrollment-educational-services/
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president/dean will encourage frank conversations with faculty and students about the College's strengths 

and needs, will support a culture of measurable improvements and will work easily in a highly visible role 

within a community of colleagues deeply invested in Gettysburg's success. The vice president/dean will 

encourage cooperation, transparency and collaborative decision-making with faculty and embrace a 

leadership model built on shared governance. Students expect to be partners in the decision-making 

process at Gettysburg, and the vice president/dean will communicate regularly through social media and 

other appropriate channels with students, families, alumni and the broader community.  

Foster a diverse, welcoming and inclusive community 

A high priority for the Division of College Life and a guiding principle for Gettysburg College as a whole is 

to collectively advance the College's commitment to diversity, inclusion and belonging. While the College 

capitalizes on its proximity to Harrisburg, Baltimore and Washington, D.C. to enhance its academic and 

co-curricular components, the College is situated in a historic and rural community that is the site of one 

of the most decisive battles of the Civil War. The rich history of the area plays a significant, daily role in 

the local community and for its visitors. At times, the historical context of the region serves as a 

flashpoint for the College's students and staff around critical social justice and racial equity topics, which 

can be particularly impactful for underrepresented students and staff. The next vice president/dean must 

be a fierce advocate and ally in creating an inclusive Gettysburg community, cognizant and centered on 

the impacts that historically white institutions have on the emotional and physical wellbeing of 

communities of color. The vice president/dean will be well versed in the opportunities and challenges of 

Gettysburg's diverse populations; have the desire and ability to serve as a vocal advocate for designing 

and building an inclusive community; and have a record of accomplishment in implementing strategies 

that center on and benefit underrepresented students.   
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Reenergize campus social life   

As a residential institution, Gettysburg 

believes that a vibrant, healthy and 

integrated campus social life is an essential 

component to its students' overall 

experience. While one of the College's 

distinctive strengths is its powerful sense of 

community, the College also recognizes the 

importance of ensuring that every student 

has a full range of campus-based 

opportunities. There is work to be done in 

this important area, especially in ensuring 

that the range of options for social 

engagement is expanded and made more 

inclusive. The College seeks a leader who 

will engage in a frank and comprehensive 

look at campus social life, the existing and 

potential options within the current 

structure, the role of the College's Division 

III athletics program in further shaping 

campus life, as well as the use/abuse of 

alcohol on campus and other concerns 

resulting from campus social events. Gettysburg student leaders are committed, opinionated and ready 

to engage with the vice president/dean on this issue and to work collaboratively with others to create an 

enhanced model for campus social life. 

Lead and engage with a talented staff and student body 

The vice president/dean will be an 

established leader in the field, 

committed to the professional 

development of the Division of 

Campus Life staff. The vice 

president/dean will recognize and 

value the expertise of the staff, while 

modeling student affairs best practices 

that are highly proactive and go well 

beyond crisis management. As an 

established and progressive thought 

leader in student affairs, the vice 

president/dean will develop a model of 

professional engagement that is suited 

to the needs of a residential college, 

including opportunities for interaction with faculty, parents and alumni.  
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The vice president/dean will support and utilize best practices in assessment to guide the development of 

the strategy within College Life. Gettysburg values rigorous debate and respectful disagreement on key 

issues in campus life. The vice president/dean will engage as a peer and colleague of the faculty and 

senior administrators while attending to the long-term needs of the College.  

It is significant that the leader of Campus Life will carry the title of "Vice President" and "Dean of 

Students". As is common and very much valued in the small residential college setting, the dean is 

present, available and highly visible for the concerns of an individual student as well as the needs of all 

students. As vice president, the senior student affairs officer is a member of the president's leadership 

team, focusing on strategy and institution-wide issues. The successful candidate will understand and 

embrace the "both/and" nature of the role.  

The vice president/dean will be a warm and caring leader who engenders trust and respect from 

students. This person will model visibility, presence, and engagement at a high level in the informal life of 

the campus and will celebrate the many accomplishments and talents of the Gettysburg student body. 

The vice president/dean will convene conversations with students, faculty and Campus Life colleagues on 

issues of importance to the College and will work easily within the established governance structures for 

student and faculty involvement in co-curricular life while ensuring that student voices are heard and 

valued. These efforts will require excellent communication and leadership skills at all levels - from 

engaging meaningfully in difficult conversations to commanding the attention of a diverse audience in a 

public setting.  

 

Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities 

Gettysburg College's vice president for college life and dean of students will be a deeply experienced, 

student-centered, energetic and innovative leader who embraces forward-thinking strategies to anticipate 

and meet the developmental needs of contemporary students. The vice president/dean will also be a 

proven collaborator with an appreciation for the residential, undergraduate liberal arts and sciences 

tradition as well as the networking and entrepreneurial skills required to work successfully with a wide 

range of stakeholders internal and external to the college. 

 The ideal candidate will have the following professional qualifications and personal characteristics:  

▪ A Master’s degree in higher education administration, student personnel administration or a related 

field with an Ed.D. or Ph.D. preferred. 

 

▪ A record of at least eight to ten years of progressive leadership responsibilities and substantive 

senior-level administrative experience in student affairs. It is preferred that the successful candidate 

has experience working within a liberal arts environment.   

▪ A history of being collaborative, visible and approachable to students, staff, College leadership, 

faculty, trustees, families, alumni and other stakeholders.  

▪ A demonstrated commitment to excellence in education inside and outside the classroom, and to 

student development and the empowerment of students.  
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▪ A record of implementing creative and innovative programming and services that promote student 

development and wellbeing, as well as experience assessing the efficacy of student affairs 

programming and services.  

▪ The ability to establish, encourage and foster an environment of respect, recognition and inclusion for 

the diverse backgrounds and perspectives of Gettysburg College students, faculty and staff.  

▪ A record of success in advancing diversity, equity and inclusion initiatives on a college campus.  

▪ Proven skill in fostering collaborative, consultative and meaningful partnerships between student 

affairs and College constituents (particularly academic affairs) that advance student success.  

▪ Demonstrated financial acumen; effective human, financial, and organizational management 

experience; and the ability to address fiscal constraints collaboratively and creatively. 

▪ The ability to engage students, seeking their input continuously and being constantly mindful of the 

unique needs of different student populations.  

▪ A clear commitment to the mentoring of staff and investment in their ongoing professional 

development.  

▪ Strong interpersonal skills, including the ability to be an effective communicator and an engaged 

listener.  

▪ Keen understanding of current issues facing higher education and contemporary students with the 

ability to apply student development theory to enact solutions and change on these issues.  

 

▪ Experience in conflict resolution and mediation efforts.  

▪ The highest ethical values and principles in personal and professional endeavors. 

 

About the College Life Division at Gettysburg College 

Mission 

The College Life Division provides outstanding support for students’ personal and interpersonal growth, 

development and learning. 

Core Principles 

▪ A comprehensive co-curricular learning experience is an important element of Gettysburg’s strength 

in the market among top liberal arts colleges. 

▪ Student engagement is essential in creating a high quality student experience. Experiential programs 

provide an excellent opportunity for engaged student learning. 
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▪ A diverse community enriches the student experience and supporting underrepresented students 

strengthens and builds this community. 

▪ College Life programs will be benchmarked against the work of peer institutions, yet distinctively 

“Gettysburg” in their design and delivery. 

▪ The College Life Division is committed to continuous improvement of programs and services through 

use of standards, best practices and assessment. 

▪ The Division aims to increase its connections with and outreach to parents and alumni of the College. 

▪ The College Life Division is committed to collaboration, professionalism and innovation in all aspects 

of its work. 

▪ The Division hires the very best staff available, seeking colleagues who share these commitments and 

engage in ongoing professional development. 

Strategic Goals 

Consistent with the College Life Division Mission 

Statement and Core Values, College Life has developed a 

set of five strategic goals outlined below. The focus of the 

Division's work and interaction with students through its 

various programs and initiatives will be aligned under 

these priorities. These goals are an extension and 

reflection of the strategic directions identified by 

Gettysburg College.   

These goals guide the work when determining priorities. 

College Life also works to measure success in these areas 

through a combination of data analysis, comparisons with 

peer institutions and alignment with professional 

standards. 

▪ Goal 1:  Ensure student health, safety and well-being 

▪ Goal 2:  Provide support for a strong and vibrant social and residential program on campus 

▪ Goal 3:  Offer support for underrepresented students and an inclusive campus climate 

▪ Goal 4:  Develop a strong and distinctive student learning experience 

▪ Goal 5:  Strategically manage personnel, technology and budget 

 

Additional information on the division can be found at: gettysburg.edu/offices/college-life/ 

 

https://www.gettysburg.edu/offices/college-life/
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About Gettysburg College 

Overview 

Gettysburg College is a highly selective four-year residential college of liberal arts and sciences. 

Gettysburg receives international praise and is currently ranked in the top 55 national liberal arts colleges 

by U.S. News and World Report, which also ranks the College in the top 75 in the category of best value 

schools. The Princeton Review ranks the College as 12th in the category of places where students study 

the most—as both its students and faculty are passionate about the great work they do—and features it 

in the book, “Colleges That Create Futures,” for launching careers by going beyond the classroom.  

Located on a beautiful 225-acre campus, Gettysburg is driven by the profoundness of its historic location. 

The campus and the surrounding land were witness to the turning point in the Civil War that helped 

shape the course of American democracy. In fact, the College community, in November 1863, walked 

together from Pennsylvania Hall to Cemetery Hill to hear Abraham Lincoln deliver the Gettysburg 

Address, a defining moment that the College has turned into one of its most beloved traditions, the First-

Year Walk.  

These unique experiences have long shaped and strengthened Gettysburg’s modern approach, pedagogy 

and emphasis on the preparation of the whole person—igniting students’ passion and commitment to our 

nation and the world. 
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Academics 

As the College looks to the future, Gettysburg’s community is energized by its commitment to a liberal 

arts and sciences education that supports a diverse population of students who emerge into the world 

and change it for the better. At a time when higher education has become increasingly expensive, 

research highly specialized, the relevance of the liberal arts challenged and the teaching of 

undergraduates devalued, Gettysburg exemplifies the distinguished liberal arts college tradition where 

teaching, rigorous and civil discourse and responsibility to one’s community—locally and globally—remain 

the highest priorities. 

The academic curriculum at Gettysburg includes a wide array of academic programs and more than 1,000 

opportunities for student leadership. The curriculum has two key hallmarks. First, the College asks 

students to be self-reflective, writing and thinking in ways that express a growing self-awareness about 

the progress and impact of their education. Second, the College asks students to make connections 

among disciplines—to see relevant implications across courses and to achieve an education that is more 

than a transcript of self-contained courses. Key traits of all Gettysburg courses are the requirements to 

engage in multiple forms of inquiring, practice integrative thinking, improve communication skills and 

foster informed and engaged citizens with a global perspective. 

Gettysburg is home to many important organizations and initiatives, ranging from those focused on 

undergraduate research, community engagement and global education to an on-campus farm and a 

historic theater just steps away from campus. Although different in mission, resources and structure, the 

Sunderman Conservatory of Music, Eisenhower Institute, Civil War Institute, Garthwait Leadership Center, 

Center for Public Service and Cross-Disciplinary Science Institute all augment and enhance the College’s 

mission. These one-of-a-kind organizations, based on Gettysburg’s campus and, in the case of The 

Eisenhower Institute, also in nearby Washington, D.C., provide students with special opportunities to 

enhance their academic pursuits at Gettysburg, build career credentials and interact with the surrounding 

community. 

Strategic Plan 

Gettysburg College began its strategic planning process in Fall 2020. The strategic plan is centered on the 

fundamental question of how to best prepare students for the world that awaits.  

At its heart, Living Our Promise, the title of the College’s strategic plan, is about inspiring students to lead 

lives of meaning, service and consequence—and then showing them how to do so. The strategic plan will 

combine the excellence of the College’s rigorous liberal arts and sciences education with a more 

integrated and intentional student experience.  

The next strategic plan will push the College to reimagine its programs, structures and resources. The 

process will produce a framework of priorities that will guide the work of the College for the next several 

years. It will also inform the choices for the College’s next fundraising campaign. 

Additionally, the strategic plan will allow Gettysburg College to respond to the evolving and increasingly 

challenging environment for institutions of higher education, including demographic changes resulting in 

increased competition for talented students; a growing interest among students and families for practical 
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skills and outcomes; a stressed financial model; and the need to align revenue and resources, among 

other prominent considerations. 

The strategic planning process will be anchored by four guiding principles: 

1. The development of a robust, relevant and integrated academic and co-curricular student 

experience; 

2. A commitment to diversity, inclusion and belonging; 

3. Graduating students who are ready to make an impact; and 

4. Improving the College's distinction, market position and financial sustainability. 

 

More information about the College’s strategic planning promise can be found on the website.  

Student Body 

Gettysburg believes that a student population representing diverse geographic, economic, cultural, 

intellectual, and racial backgrounds benefits a liberal arts and sciences education. Accordingly, the College 

actively recruits students of color and international students, as well as students from all regions of the 

United States.  

The College’s current student body of approximately 2,550 hails from 41 states and territories and nearly 

40 countries. About 72 percent of Gettysburg's domestic students are from outside of Pennsylvania and 

nearly 22 percent are first-generation students. The class of 2024 comprises 640 students from 28 states 

and 16 countries. The overall ethnic diversity of the incoming class was 26 percent. Additionally, 

Gettysburg enrolled 29 international students in the class of 2024. In the most recent admissions cycle, 

of the 6,468 applications received, Gettysburg admitted 48 percent, including 275 students under Early 

Decision. In the incoming class, 60 percent ranked in the top 10 percent of their high school graduating 

class, and 83 percent ranked in the top 25 percent of their high school graduating class. The mean SAT 

score was 1343.  

Gettysburg empowers students for a lifetime of success. The Princeton Review has named Gettysburg a 

Best Value College, an award given to schools with exceptional financial aid systems and alumni salaries 

and career social impact, among other factors. In the 2019-2020 academic year, Gettysburg awarded 

$72 million in scholarships and grants. Within a year of graduating, 98 percent of alumni are either in 

graduate school or employed.  

Nearly 60 percent of students will spend at least one semester studying abroad by the time of 

graduation, which helps the College rank as No. 2 in Pennsylvania and seventh in the nation for 

semester-long study abroad opportunities by the Power of International Education (IIE) Open Doors 

Report. 

https://www.gettysburg.edu/about-the-college/strategic-plan/
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Faculty 

With more than 200 full-time faculty—100 percent of tenured and tenure-track faculty having a Ph.D. or 

terminal degree—Gettysburg has one of the best faculty-to-student ratios in the country at nine students 

to every one instructional faculty member. The College’s small, intimate classes, with an average size of 

17, enable faculty and students to form long-lasting and meaningful relationships. Many Gettysburg 

faculty reside just steps away from campus. It is not uncommon for seminars, dinners and end-of-

semester celebrations to be hosted in a faculty member’s home. Faculty members include authors, 

artists, performers and researchers who are immersed in scholarly and creative projects and whose top 

priority is to help students thrive in and out of the classroom.  

Diversity and Inclusion 

Diversity is central to Gettysburg’s identity and 

growth. The College aims to foster diversity in all 

facets of campus culture, from the people who 

work and study on campus, to the experiences 

they have, to the environment in which they live. 

Gettysburg’s commitment to diversity embraces:  

▪ People: Gettysburg welcomes faculty, staff 

and students from all over the world, 

representing a wide variety of backgrounds, 

interests and personal qualities. 

▪ Ideas: In the curriculum and in campus 

discourse, Gettysburg encourages a 

multiplicity of voices and viewpoints. 

▪ Experiences: In classes and in clubs, through 

cultural events as well as visiting speakers and 

artists, Gettysburg creates opportunities for 

people to engage with the world in all its richness and to discover and learn from difference. Essential 

to this is the College’s commitment to ensuring that every member of the community, of all 

backgrounds, fully belongs and is fully included in the life of the campus. 

▪ Campus environment: Diversity depends on—and in turn strengthens—the core values of inclusion 

and respect. These values are an essential foundation, sustaining a spirit of openness, supporting 

individuals as they explore their goals and identities and ultimately creating a healthy campus 

community. 

 

Financial Overview 

Gettysburg College’s approved operating budget for fiscal year 2021 is $130 million. As of May 31, 2020, 

Gettysburg’s endowment consisted of more than 850 individual funds with an aggregate value of $323 

million. The College believes that prudent investment oversight, sensible endowment spending and active 

fundraising are vital to growing the endowment and ensuring that current and future generations of 

students benefit from the income it produces. Gettysburg’s endowment is smaller than that of its peers 

and fundraising for the endowment will continue to be a strategic priority for the College going forward. 
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Leadership 

Robert W. Iuliano was appointed the 15th president of Gettysburg College in 2019. He assumed office in 

July and was formally installed on September 28th. As president, Iuliano seeks to emphasize the 

distinctive role of liberal arts colleges in the ever-necessary work of sustaining the nation’s civic 

institutions and democracy. In his first year, President Iuliano is partnering with many across the 

institution to foster an intellectual community that respects and embraces difference, in all its 

dimensions; that challenges students to think expansively and creatively across disciplines through a 

rigorous curriculum; and that purposefully examines the important issues of the day to position students 

to apply their education for the public good and prepare them to engage in the world with courage and 

conscience. 

President Iuliano has dedicated nearly his entire professional life to 

higher education, most recently as the deputy to the president and 

senior vice president and general counsel at Harvard University, and as a 

lecturer at Harvard College and the Harvard Graduate School of 

Education. He brings with him 25 years of experience at Harvard, where 

he helped to define and advance the university’s institutional priorities. 

Throughout his career, he has been deeply involved in issues 

fundamental to higher education leadership, including admissions, 

student life, athletics, governance, finance and philanthropy. 

A trusted voice on critical matters facing higher education, President 

Iuliano has exhibited an unwavering commitment to diversity and 

inclusion throughout his career. At Harvard, he was responsible for 

articulating the university’s position on student body diversity and its admissions processes—a topic that 

has gained national attention. He partnered with Harvard President Emerita Drew Gilpin Faust to charge 

and compose a university-wide committee on belonging and inclusion. Similarly, in 2015, he helped 

convene a cross-disciplinary committee of tenured faculty that worked for over two academic years to 

restate and reaffirm the faculty’s commitment to student body diversity and its importance to Harvard’s 

pedagogy and mission. Furthermore, among President Iuliano’s key contributions at Harvard was his 

leadership of the university’s response to the lawsuit challenging Harvard College’s consideration of race 

in admissions. 

President Iuliano is a graduate of Harvard College and the University of Virginia School of Law.  

Board of Trustees 

The Gettysburg College Board of Trustees currently consists of 36 members. Trustees give their time, 

talent and resources to safeguard the traditions, assets and values of the College; ensure the College’s 

strategic direction and mission are followed and its enhanced capacity to serve society is met; and 

provide oversight and guidance for the activities of the College. The board is currently chaired by David R. 

Brennan ’75, P’00, who is the retired chief executive officer at AstraZeneca PLC. 
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Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 

A town in Adams County, Pennsylvania, Gettysburg offers local community members the best of both 

worlds—a quaint and intimate setting that fosters deep intellectual curiosity and the opportunity for real-

world impact. The rich history in the area goes hand in hand with the evolution of the College. 

Gettysburg’s campus is home to portions of the battlefields as well as several important Civil War 

monuments. The town and campus are connected not only by this important history, but also by 

community-wide events and volunteer and social justice activities across the community and Adams 

County as a whole. Many professors and staff members are active in the greater community. Gettysburg 

students also enjoy meaningful civic engagement throughout Adams County and larger metropolitan 

areas like Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.C., through a variety of volunteer programs and curricular 

collaborations. The campus is a 40-minute drive to the state capital of Harrisburg, Pa., and is easily 

accessible to several key metropolitan centers, including Baltimore (59 miles), Washington, D.C. (86 

miles) and Philadelphia (130 miles).
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Procedure for Candidacy 

Applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate documents, a 

letter of interest addressing the themes in this leadership profile and a CV or resume. WittKieffer is 

assisting Gettysburg College in this search. For fullest consideration, candidate materials should be 

submitted by March 15, 2021 using WittKieffer’s candidate portal.  

Nominations and inquiries can be directed to Sheila Murphy and Jen Meyers Pickard, Ph.D. at 

GettysburgCollegeVPCL@wittkieffer.com. 

 

Gettysburg College, an equal opportunity employer, complies with all applicable federal, state, local laws and 

regulations regarding nondiscrimination. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment and 

admission. The College prohibits discrimination and harassment and provides equal opportunity without regard to 

race, ethnicity, color, religion, national origin, disability, veteran status, marital/familial status, possession of a 

General Education Development Certificate (GED) as compared to a high school diploma, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, gender expression, sex, age, or genetic information in all aspects of employment, educational programs, 

activities and admissions. Pursuant to Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Gettysburg College prohibits 

discrimination on the basis of sex (i.e., which includes but is not limited to the prohibition of sexual misconduct and 

relationship violence, including sexual assault and harassment) in all of its educational programs and activities. 

https://candidateportal.wittkieffer.com/description?jobID=22106
mailto:PublicFolder@wittkieffer.com

